


DevSecOps: Adding security to 
development for reliable 

continuous delivery
Discover how to merge DevOps and security in your development process to achieve reliable 

continuous delivery and protect your applications from the latest threats. Define the best 
practices for secure development in this talk.



Who is JhonnyPong (Jhonnatan Gil)

Just a human who loves Linux, share knowledge and very passionate about tech in 
general especially with make more easy every life that needs deploy in local mode on 
prem or bare metal and any other environment

“Life is really simple, but we insist on making it complicated..”
Confucius

@jthan24

https://github.com/jthan24
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfM8_AQ1gScRBkB3ZNtMLPA
https://twitter.com/jthan24


In this talk, we will explore container analysis tools and how they can help cybersecurity 
engineers enhance application security in a containerized environment. Processes within 
organizations can be complex and tedious, especially when it comes to ensuring application 
security.

We will address the benefits and challenges of using container image analysis tools to detect 
potential security vulnerabilities before deployment. We will discuss how these tools can help 
ensure that container images used in the continuous delivery process meet security and 
compliance requirements, and how they can be used to implement proactive security measures.

Furthermore, we will delve into how container analysis tools can improve visibility and control of 
security throughout the application lifecycle. We will discuss how these tools can be used to 
detect and remediate security vulnerabilities in real-time and how they can help address the 
challenges of identity and access management in a multi-container environment.



Agenda

- Containerized applications?
- How help on SDLC
- General Challenges
- Address on SDLC
- DEMO
- Conclusion



Containerized applications?

https://glossary.cncf.io/container/ 

https://glossary.cncf.io/containerization/ 

https://glossary.cncf.io/container/
https://glossary.cncf.io/containerization/




How help on SDLC



General challenges

Image Vulnerabilities

Misconfigurations

Supply Chain Attacks

Identity and Access Management

https://github.com/OWASP/Dock
er-Security/blob/main/assets/thre
ats.png 

https://github.com/OWASP/Docker-Security/blob/main/assets/threats.png
https://github.com/OWASP/Docker-Security/blob/main/assets/threats.png
https://github.com/OWASP/Docker-Security/blob/main/assets/threats.png


Image Vulnerabilities



Misconfigurations



Supply Chain Attacks



Identity and Access Management (IAM)





Address on SDLC

Vulnerability Detection

Misconfiguration Detection

Supply Chain Security

IAM Enforcement



https://landscape.cncf.io/card-mode?category=security-compliance&grouping=category 

https://landscape.cncf.io/card-mode?category=security-compliance&grouping=category


DEMO time

https://github.com/jthan24/conf42-2023devsecops 

Don’t run this on production

https://github.com/jthan24/conf42-2023devsecops


Conclusion

● Continuous deployment reliable

● Our first steps for DevSecOps

● Generate commitment on our teams

● Start a security culture on our teams



● Containerized applications
● SDLC
● General Challenges
● Address on SDLC
● CNCF
● Open Source Tools

Brief resume
Containers, SDLC



Survey time



Thank you, Please feel 

free to ask any questions. 😄

@jthan24

https://github.com/jthan24
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfM8_AQ1gScRBkB3ZNtMLPA
https://twitter.com/jthan24


http://thehive-project.org/

https://cheatsheetseries.owasp.org/cheatsheets/Docker_Security_Cheat_Sheet.html

https://github.com/OWASP/Docker-Security/blob/main/001%20-%20Threats.md

https://owasp.org/www-chapter-dorset/assets/presentations/2020-07/Security-Of-Containers-Shruti-Kulkarni.pdf

https://owasp.org/www-project-docker-top-10/

https://aws.plainenglish.io/project-deploy-a-sample-app-on-aws-eks-devsecops-practices-961dd871c473 

https://thehackernews.com/2023/11/cicd-risks-protecting-your-software.html?m=1

https://landscape.cncf.io/card-mode?category=security-compliance&grouping=category

http://thehive-project.org/
https://cheatsheetseries.owasp.org/cheatsheets/Docker_Security_Cheat_Sheet.html
https://github.com/OWASP/Docker-Security/blob/main/001%20-%20Threats.md
https://owasp.org/www-chapter-dorset/assets/presentations/2020-07/Security-Of-Containers-Shruti-Kulkarni.pdf
https://owasp.org/www-project-docker-top-10/
https://aws.plainenglish.io/project-deploy-a-sample-app-on-aws-eks-devsecops-practices-961dd871c473
https://thehackernews.com/2023/11/cicd-risks-protecting-your-software.html?m=1
https://landscape.cncf.io/card-mode?category=security-compliance&grouping=category

